
 
 

Travel Ball Guidelines SEP2016 

 

1. Document Scope  
This document is intended to address MMYB’s relationship with its affiliated travel teams and the 
expectations and responsibilities on both sides of that relationship. This document is not 
considered official for any aspects of MMYB other than travel team guidelines.  
 
This document will address:  

o Manager selection  

o Player evaluations  

o Player selections  

o Playing out of age bracket  

o Team composition requirements  

o Seasons and player requirements for each season  

o Reporting requirements  

o Fees and Dues  

o Field priorities  
 

2. MMYB Travel Baseball Purpose  
MMYB travel teams provide a venue for players who want to participate in baseball year round. 
These guidelines will also encourage the travel team players to play in MMYB’s spring season. 
Having a healthy spring season is considered essential to allowing MMYB to achieve its goals in the 
community and with the kids and their families who want to participate in a local baseball league.  
MMYB will provide guidelines, oversight, field time, and access to insurance for affiliated travel 
teams. The affiliated travel teams will meet the financial requirements, team composition 
requirements, and will encourage their players to participate in the MMYB spring season. This will 
enable MMYB to have the healthiest possible participation levels in its spring season.  
 

 2.1. Exceptions  
 Exceptions to the rules and guidelines below may be made if the exception serves to further 
 the goals of MMYB and/or further the health of the MMYB spring season. These exceptions 
 should be discussed during board meetings and voted on by the board.  
 

3. Team Formation  
 
 3.1. Manager Selection  

 Managers should have a proposal for the age group they intend to form a team for 
and who they want their coaches to be.  

 Either the manager or one of the coaches from the travel team must have been a 
coach or manager from the prior MMYB spring season.  

 Managers should be in good standing with MMYB.  
 A travel team manager cannot have enabled their players to miss MMYB spring 

league games by scheduling conflicting travel team games.  
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 Managers will be approved by the board. The team will be ranked and this rank will 
serve as their priority for field scheduling.  

 In general the team that has been affiliated the longest will have higher 
 rankings.  

 An application to manage a travel team can be submitted at any point in the year.  

 

 3.2. Player Evaluation  
 A manager may hold try outs for their team if they want, but tryouts are not 

required.  

 If tryouts are held, they must be publicized on the league’s website and email 
distribution lists at least a week before the tryout.  

 

 3.3. Player Selection  
 A manager will formally contact the family of a player to see if they would like to participate 

on the team.  
 The manager should have an idea of their practice, game, and travel plans and 
 should make those known to the player and his family.  

 The player and their family have the option to accept or decline for any reason. Declining 
the invitation to one MMYB travel team does not eliminate them from being able to accept 
an invitation to another MMYB travel team.  

 

 3.4. Playing Outside of Age Bracket or Division  
 Players are allowed to play on a travel team out of their age bracket.  

 A team at a certain age bracket may play in tournaments and games above its age bracket 
without restrictions.  

 

4. Team Requirements  
 
 4.1. Team Names  

 All MMYB travel teams must identify as Mira Mesa when entering tournaments.  
 

 4.2. Team Composition  
 70% of Roster must have been registered in the prior spring MMYB season.  

 Either the manager or one of the coaches must have been either a manager or a coach in the 
prior spring season  

 Coaches must pass MMYB background checks  

 

 4.3. Travel Season Durations and Participation Rules  
  4.3.1. Spring Travel Season  

 The spring travel season runs from the start of MMYB spring 
practices until the end of the MMYB league championships.  
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 During the spring season, MMYB travel teams may play on Sundays 
or Fridays as a team away from the MMYB fields.  

 If there are no conflicting spring games or practices on Sunday, the 
travel team may play on the MMYB fields.  

 If a travel team player’s MMYB league team has a make-up game 
scheduled on a Sunday or Friday, the travel team player must 
prioritize their league team over their travel team.  

 Because MMYB travel teams have a lower field scheduling priority 
than league teams, they may not be able to practice on MMYB fields 
during the spring season.  

 No MMYB travel team player may miss their MMYB league team’s 
practice to attend a travel team practice.  

 No MMYB travel team player may miss their MMYB league team’s 
game to attend a travel team practice or game.  

 Travel teams may participate in longer tournaments during the week 
long spring break typically in the spring league’s schedule. This 
cannot cause any of their players to miss any MMYB league games.  

 
  4.3.2. Spring Post-Season (after league championships)  

 Travel team players who choose to participate on MMYB memorial 
or all-star teams should not lose their spot on the travel team 
because of it.  

 Travel team players who commit to all-star play must play with the 
all-star team until the team is eliminated, with all aspects of their all-
star team’s schedule taking priority over any aspect of their travel 
team’s schedule.  

 
  4.3.3. Fall Travel Season  

 The fall travel season runs from the end of the MMYB spring league 
championships until the start of MMYB spring practices (which 
really makes it more Summer-Fall-Winter season).  

 The number of practices and games is set solely by the manager and 
coaches of the travel team.  

 Because travel teams have a lower field scheduling priority than 
league teams, practice and game scheduling may be impacted during 
the league’s fall ball season.  

 Travel team players may play on a MMYB fall baseball team as well. 
During the fall season a player may set their own priorities if they 
are on both a MMYB travel and MMYB fall league team.  

 

5. Reporting and Financial Requirements  
 
 5.1. Rosters  
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  5.1.1. Official Roster  
 The board can request the current roster of any travel team at any time.  
 The board may request team books and scorebooks to audit the actual 

roster.  
  
  5.1.2. Required Forms  

 Signed release and code of conduct.  
 Online registration.  

 

 5.2. Fees  
  5.2.1. Fall Season  

 $400 per team  
 Due within 30 days of forming (or the start of the fall travel season, if 

already formed).  
 
  5.2.2. Spring Season  

 $40 per player not on a MMYB spring league team. Due within 30 days of 
joining team.  

 No charge for players already on MMYB spring league team.  
 
  5.2.3. MMYB Travel Team Hosted Tournaments at MMYB Fields  

 Submit a proposal to the board to be considered at the next monthly board 
meeting.  

 Subject to field availability.  

 
  5.2.4. Player Dues  

 Set by the manager and coaches.  
 No more than $50/player/month.  
 Covers equipment, umpire fees, and other minor costs.  
 Does not cover tournament fees, uniforms, and other big fees.  

 

6. Field Scheduling Priorities  
 

 MMYB league teams always have priority over the travel teams.  

 Any type of league all-star team has priority over the travel teams (memorial, PONY all-star, 
turkey tournaments).  

 A travel team’s ranking during the travel team manager selection process will determine 
their priority level among other travel teams in the same division/field for selecting 
practice and game slots.  

 In the case where there aren’t enough slots during the week to go around, the ranking will 
serve as the order of rotation. The travel teams are expected to cooperate in sharing the 
slots available with other MMYB travel teams.  
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 The MMYB fields are closed during August and January of every year, no practices or games 
for any teams can be scheduled.  

 


